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But after ail, agitation about the
market and prosecution of prof

iteers are but treatment of symptoms;
they do go to the nuw fii'itu wounaeaCaUSel nut
disease. This is that the American
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produce less of the necessaries than
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reduce the cost of living is to produce
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ided our full share of the necessaries.
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of the railroad brotherhoods boast I of the west. Common report is that
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as though behind him general because
to remedy on congress behind on the league of
without consideration of the wishes of I nations. If Cummings told the
the rest of the population. I removed this delusion. The

methods utterly undemo- - I president was defeated last
cratic. the president did well to I because had Insisted conducting
call a halt their J the as a not a national,

against a despot I enterprise, because incompe
against a gang of monsters tent men like Baker, and domineering

Russia, All the people of the like Burleson cabinet and
I'nited have a electing because his leaders congress
congress, and that should I were out of with the

the wishes opinions of all. It and marred war legislation. Dur-hou- ld

dictation threats I ing his absence popular discontent
of part of the people as firmly with been Intensified
It resented the dictation tbe revelations of tenderness with

it declared war on him. slackers, brutality soldiers, court
at on a martial abuses, war risk blundering,

the government of the rail- - everywhere, failure get s,

and it be trusted better to craft and guns to the neg-gua- rd

rights and interests of lect of demobilized soldiers, bad rail- -
elements of than I road service and more Burlesonisms.
Plumb or who acts I With ample to punish

a single element. Mr. Plumb's and profiteers, he has permitted
financial manipulation of I profiteering to go unchecked. All

the railroads of date, the evils come so close home to
Interstate commerce commission is I pie will not be forgiven

valuing tbe railroads to solely because the league
mine actual worth, and general approval.
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as a whole have as great inter- - I cover lost ground. He scored
the proper management of the I republicans rebuke for their

railroads have employes. The I failure to provide enough for
interests of latter have certainly f reconstruction of wounded soldiers,
not been neglected last three l.that being a case of economy in the
years. If the employes should be per-- I wrong place. forced them tq cut
mated control, iney wouia Decome i aayngm saving apart from tne agri
a privileged class with power to exact cultural bill after they had failed to

they please for pass the latter over his veto. put
railroad service, and render service them in a bad light calling
of quality they please, good or cress to work bills

There Tactically opposi- - I after it resolved to take a
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drawing the bill, and Director-Gener- al ried the old man of and his
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does not involve handing over the the power granted by the food control
roads to management of the em-- years go
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not much outside help once
they made their start. There
creat possibilities in this American
giant, awakening from his slum
ber in the southern hills.

If women butter,
eggs, and meat, they punish
themselves and families as much

th profiteers. They study
punishment possibly

fits the crime.

Wherever the Elks they find
something to for the general good

the with them means
all mankind, whether raising a
Salvation Army fund fighting a
fire.

There a serious discrepancy be
tween the value of lord's for

his good name, but gets
right to work he may reduce it
several dollars he

The airplane already
usefulness in forest lire con-

clusively that the government should
more of and provide land

ing fields and shops.

By murdering the Greek Boy
Turks take the right course to

of the peace con
against them. The British

have the job.

The would-b- e reformers of the
democratic party in Texas would
ter begin by reforming their leaders,

Ferguson.

deputy city attorney
that the phone rate
egal does the man whose

check returned by an obdurate
company.

If that missing contained army
beer rather than tomatoes, there
would 1001 at work; but

ain't no such thing" army
beer.

funds

York

If Portland were hungry toma
toes be grieving over the
arrival of a load army stuff
seems more or mytnicai.

With its pure milk, pure water and
nights, Portland the

paradise, except that their number
does not the population.

This to ripen tha po
tatoes and rains later will start
into growing those vexatious knobs.

Tha big fire at Klamath Falls
not of the Elks' programme, but

an immense filler.

Those hot from eastern Ore
gon yesterday pretty near dehydrated

of the fellows.

The race of the and
ill beat anything in

Davie Guelph
oses today.

'Giants'

with the "blue

Those Who and Go.

Traveling a million miles in 50 years
as a shoe drummer having

acident record R. J. Prince,
who is at the Multnomah. Since he
KTnrr-- ri t H in fginA In 1 flfiO he

repub- - has miles a
a

and there
ral.hr.

not

mat quality and prices of snoes now
are better than tlinv 1873 and

YORK'S
it

hero
As to the price of leather it was 40
cents a pound January and is now
85 cents, so there isn't much hope of
getting cheap shoes with
demanding leather.

Forty-eig- ht years aeo this month
John Bentley spent his first night

He has visited the Rose City
once a month since. At first he pat

the Charles and then the
Esmond. was one of the first pa
trons the Perkins had and he has been

ever since'. The "Jv7o. 1
policeman" of Pendleton in Uncle John

He has been carrying that
for years, no matter who is chief

of police. Uncle John is a sort of of
ficer for he draws pay.
In the two of President
Cleveland Mr. Bentley was a deputy
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lights to make it safe at night; in
a water system; tables, chairs,

in short, everything make mo
tourists a good impression

and a kind for Roseburg.

That of Lakeview, Bernard
Daly, is at the Hotel Portland.
people call him doctor and others call
him judge, for he is a physician and
has on the bench. Also, he has

largely instrumental in the de
velopment of Lake county since
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who can talk the bee business from
to izzard. When the war brought re
striction of sugar people turned to
honev as a substitute, and this caused
many people to g'o into the bee culture
as a regular business. The denfand
created by the war is constantly in
creasing. Mr. Belshaw is at the

e

While sheepmen are worrying
ahmit short ranire. Robert Keves

find of roster fleet.

tune and

that

cool

and,
have

been

goes.

many

most

Dasture near Clatskanie. For 40 1

years or more Mr. Keyes has been in
the Wheeler county country. His sheep
camp is located on Shoo Fly creek,
which isn't far from Hardscrabble
creek and Cougar creek. They've got
some great names for creeks up
way. Mr. Keyes was in town yester
day.

F. Schafer. the new manager of the
Francisco & Portland Steamship

company, wnrcn, oespite its long name,
has a fleet of only one boat, is at the
Imperial. The company during the war
sacrificed the rest of its ships to defeat
the However, the company is
now making superhuman efforts to get
more tonnage, which, in marine par
lance, means more boats and not more
freight tonnage, as the landlubber
might suspect.

Youngsters, as a rule, think teacher
knows eevrything, and teacher is en-
vied for not having to go to school.

C. C. Tornason of the James
John high school at the
Hotel Washington yesterday with his

The professor has been attend-
ing the summer school at Berkeley,
CaL

Over the rolling road Los An-
geles, which boasts of having a larger

than San Francisco, a very
fair grade of climate and a river that
has to be irrigated, come Dr. and Mrs.
E. G. Howard daughter and Miss
Whitcomb. They, visited Crater
lake and are making all the scenic
points via the gasoline route.

Getting a hotel in Portland is about
difficult as finding a to rent.

F. T. Mittauer, having the Geiser
Grand at Baker, came to Portland to
enter the hotel business here, but
hasn't made much progress
Mr. Mittauer is at the Imperial.

of the first men to go overseas
was C. C. Ijames of com
pany, 148th artillery. Beiore malting
the world safe democracy Mr.
Ijames was at the Imperial. He en
listed yesterday as day manager the
Hotel Washington.

A bold bank robber, a in years.
was the motive for Sheriff Anderson of
Baker passing through Tbe
sheriff had in custody the youth who
undertook to stick up the bank at
Haines and made a fizzle of the job r
the boy did.

Y. Shiota and his family,
of wife, children and maid, were met
on their arrival at the Benson yester

by representatives of Mitsui and
taken out on the highway.

O. H. of Kuopio, Fin
land, and Hutti of tine same
place are at the Benson with Clemens
Nienis Chicago.

Governor-gener- al of tha fedsral
reserve bank at San Francisco is John
W. Calkins, who arrived at the Benson
yesterday accompanied by his

More Truth Than Poetry.
By James J. Montague.

MEMORY STREET.
Along the street of Memory

The little come and go
That wandered so far away from me

So long ago.
The ringing voices I can hear;

I feel again a happy thrill.
Although the world for many a year

Has seemed so still.
Beside tbe street of Memory

Where swings the old and broken
gate,

Beneath the arching maple tree.
1 stand and wait.

The street resounds with joyful noise.
'there comes a fluttering rush and--

then
The laughing girls, the shouting boys

Are home again.
Along the street of Memory

see the sunlight s golden glow
happier days come back to me.

The days that vanished lone; axo.
the "he days of rapturous delight.

well.

wife.

JI fairy grots and elfin isles.
When life was beautiful and bright

With Childres s smiles.

I wait there, as the san sinks
Beside the street of Memory.

Where little feet tripped to and fro,
And-a- ll too soon away from me.

And when the twilight gleams its last,
I take my way, with silent tread

Along the roadway of the past,
where they have fled.

a a
Definition.

An optimist is a man who thinks he
can get somebody to bet that the kaiser
won't be convicted if he is tried.

a a a
iVothing la Superlative.

There is something worse than a
bolshevist and that is two I. W. W.'s.

a a
Rather Tame, la Fact.

Pershing recently gave a reception
to a bunch of foreign officials, but it
didn't compare with the one he arave
Ludendorff early in November.

(Copyright, 1919, by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

The Wish Garden.
By Grace E. Hall.

If you stood in a garden of roses to
night, the moonbeams)!
uia-ye- over tne lea.

I And you thrilled with the rapture of
springtime delight that you
as you strolled with ma.

Could each rose hold a wish In tha

have

him

milk

good

while

knew
there

depths of its heart, a wish thatfor once could come true.
Which one would you wear in the duskyour hair? I I might

pluck for you!

Oh, linger a while ere a choice you
make there is much in the heart
of each rose:

Peer closely tonight, for the blossomsyou take shall wither or grow, as
lime Kuea:

There is charm but fades with the
season's decline, like petals that
drift on the breeze.

But the charms that remain forever
the same grow in the same gar
den wun tnese.

vision the pioture of blossom and
glow, the roses all nodding withglee,

And the wishes all peeping at you as
you go, each wondering whichyours will be:

Alas! but one longing springs up inyour neart you are one with aJwomen, in truth
For you pin on your breast, ignorins

the rest, the wish-ros- e thatbrings back your youth!
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2 There was not.

Jason Not With Fleet.
KELSO, Wash.. Aue: 10. fTn th- - vat.

tor-- ) Kindly state whether or not theU. S. S. Jason is coming to the Pacificwith the Atlantic fleet.
M. K.

The is not included in the
some more to a slipped a band 1500 sheep I of the
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In Other Days.

Tweaty-Bv- e Tear Age.
From Th Oregonlan of August 1, 1W4.
San Francisco. The battleship Ore-

gon made her first voyage today, run-
ning from the Union Iron Works to
Hunters Point and return. The battle-
ship will not be fully completed forsome months.

Alfred Harrington, said to have de-
frauded estates at St. Louis of immenassums while an attorney there, wa
taken through Portland yesterday fol-
lowing his arrest in Idaho.

The grocers, butchers and bakersclosed up shop yesterday and enjoyeda grand picnic near St. Helens.
The second day's session of the headcamp of the Woodmen of the World

was devoted to the introduction of

Fifty Years Ago.
From The Oregonlan of August 16. 18S9
New York. The war between rail-

roads on rates to the west continues
in greater intensity, with the rate on
freight to Chicago now cut to 18 centsper 100 pounds.

The Vancouver Register boasts of
the fact that two new threshers have
been brought into Clarke county thisseason.

Dr. O. P. Plummer, superintendent ot
the telegraph line between Portland
and Marysville, Cal., is traveling the
entire length of tbe line and making
thorough repairs.

Mr. Meacham, superintendent o?
Indian affairs, will start up the Colum-
bia this morning to Inspect Indian
agencies east of the mountains.

OLD TRAIL IS NORTH Or CECIL.

Ontario Historian Remeaiberi Monu
ments Along Old Immigrant Route.
ONTARIO, Or., Aug. 13. (To the Edi

tor.) In The Oregonian' of Aucust IS
an item under "Those Who Come and
Go" states that "the old Immigrant
road runs through the town" of Cecil.

This is an error that I often think
should be corrected. The old immigrant
roaa crossed willow Creek in Morrow
county, about three miles below and
north of Cecil. Thirty-si- x years ago
and later I knew of monuments rudely
made of rocks indicating burials made
by immigrants on ground now owned
by Mr. A. Henriksen, below and north
of Cecil.

During summer and fall Willow
creek is dry, excepting that springs ofperpetual flow begin at the point men-
tioned on the Henriksen farm and con-
tinue issuing and running 12 miles to
the Columbia river.

After a long half-da- y drive from
Wells Springs, immigrants camped at
these springs. Had they crossed at theplaca where Cecil is they would have
traveled more than a day without,
water.

I have, myself, picked up behind thaplow and the harrow, at the Willow
creek springs, rusted oxen shoes, irons,
indicating the old-tim- e lynch-pi- n wac-o- n,

and various other relics of thote
old days of westward wandering.

Historians of Oregon have an oppor-
tunity here to correct an error respect-
ing an interesting epoch of the settle-
ment and growth of Oregon.

SUBSCRIBER.

Naturalization of Soldiers.
HUSUM, Wash., Aug 14. (To theEditor.) Some time, I think, during

the month of June, 1918, a group uf
foreign-bor- n soldiers from Vancouver
Barracks were taken before a United
States attorney at the armory in Port-
land, where they signed papers grant-
ing them full United States citizenship.

Kindly advise me the name of tlie
above attorney, where .he can bo lo-
cated at present, and also the exact
date this procedure was held.

J. N. P.

The naturalization event to which
you refer was held June 21, 1918. Ex-
aminer John Speed Smith of Seattle
was here for the examinations, which
were held before Federal Judge Wol- -

verton. Matters pertaining to
may be taken up in this

tate by addressing the naturalization
service, Postoffice building, Portland.

Profiteering In Rents.
PORTLAND, Aug. 15. (To the Ed-

itor.) My landlord has raised the rent
twice in three months and I have been
told it is unlawful to raise rent oftener
than six months apart. Kindly advice
me if there is in existence any such
law or ruling. RENTER.

There is no such law.

Life After Death? "Yes,"
Says Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

When the breath deserts the body, when the heart falters and
ceases in its rythm, when the phenomenon called death transpires,
does the spirit smile at mortality and step forth to freedom ? Do we
live after death? "Yes,' says Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, one of the
foremost of English 'novelists, whose conversion to spiritualism left
him wholly without scepticism. The first of a series of articles pn
spiritualism and psychic manifestations, alleged proofs that death is
but the door to another life, appears in the Sunday issue, presenting
Conan Doyle's own views and the narration of those experiences
which brought belief.
"THE DARK STAR" The guaranty of keen interest, tense situations,

and a dramatic plot well worthy of the following, accompanies each
story that bears the signature of Robert W. Chambers, decidedly
one of the most popular of American novelists. The Sunday Ore-
gonian announces the publication of a new serial by Chambers,
"The Dark Star," the first installment of which appears in to-
morrow's issue.

THE TRANSFORMATION WHICH WROUGHT PENINSULA PARK
: Wild days and wilder nights were once the vogue in that locality,
now a bower of beauty, where Portland children play and picnic
parties convene 'most any summer day Peninsula park. Once'
the site of a notorious roadhouse, operated by "Liverpool Liz," the
sordid and ugly and evil were obliterated and the prettiest park
in Portland placed in their stead. In the Sunday issue, with illus-
trations, is the story of the Peninsula park playground, told by
James D. Olson.

DIAGNOSING THE INDUSTRIAL EFFECT OF WORLD WAR An-
other of the illuminating series of industrial'articles, by Frank A.
Vanderlip, noted American business man and financier, appears in
the big Sunday paper. Social unrest, labor problems, the ugliness
of bolshevism, and the remedies that must be applied to bring the
world again to the path of sanity and progress, are ably presented
by Mr. Vanderlip. The citizen owes it to his citizenship to be con-
versant with yiews so important and clearly detailed as are these.

WHY BEAUTIFUL FAYNE MOORE COMES BACK TO AMERICA
Daughter of an Oregon chief justice, wife of "the diamond king,"

and one-tim- e principal figure in a notorious "badger game," Mrs.
Fayne Strahan Moore Lewis, toasted of yore as "the sweetest girl
in Dixie," crosses the sea each year, from English estates, to visit
her aged mother in Atlanta, Ga. There's a story in the Sunday
issue of Fayne Moore one that cannot but compel your interest.
It isn't often that the book of real life reads like the creation of a
highly imaginative novelist.

AND OTHER FEATURES GALORE The Sunday issue specializes in
a trinity of attractionsnews, entertainment and illustration.
''Three Men, Their Monuments and Their Romances," or the divert-
ing "Story of Alcohol." These are but a few of the many features
pfferel for every reader's information and delectation.

All the News of All the World
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